Fighting for Jobs

Liberal Democrats in government have helped to build a stronger economy and fairer society. Ian will work to improve employment and training opportunities for all, especially our younger people, by supporting business growth in our towns, villages and homes.

He will fight for more investment in education, health and leisure services, access to work and training, transport links and high-speed broadband; all essential for our social, environmental and economic growth and well being; and critical to our future prosperity and quality of life.

The Lib Dems will guarantee that the NHS budget rises every year increasing by £8 billion by 2020.

The Lib Dems will guarantee decent pension rises every year through our ‘triple lock’ guarantee.

The Lib Dems will cut Income Tax for workers by a further £400 a year to help with the cost of living.

The Lib Dems will ensure every child is taught by a qualified teacher and protect the schools budget and Pupil Premium.

Our town and village High Streets need protecting by encouraging greater pedestrian access to our shops

Delamere Forest is a vital publicly owned woodland and a much loved leisure facility. Ian will fight to keep it that way.

Ian enjoys cycling the local lanes. Ian will push for more investment in safer cycling, for its recognised health and leisure benefits.

The Lib Dems will end the scandal of mental health being treated as secondary to physical health.

Pass a new Nature Law to protect green spaces, clean up pollution and ensure Britain fights against climate change.

Farming-an important local employer

Can’t win here!

I would like to join Ian Priestner’s Lib Dems
I would like to help deliver leaflets in my area
I can help telephone local people to ask if they will support Ian Priestner
I would like to show my support by displaying a poster in my window

Name _____________________________
Address ___________________________
Telephone ___________________________
E-mail ______________________________

32,100 local people have had a £800 tax cut
3290 more apprentices here
£5,892,000 extra into local schools since 2010
Despite promises, high speed broadband has been delivered slowly to many parts of Eddisbury, Ian has fought for a faster delivery to many local villages, which is vital for many businesses.
Winsford beauty spot, The Flashes, is threatened by major housing development. Ian is backing Winsford residents who are fighting the Council’s decision to allow development here. Ian is campaigning to get Tarporley Station reopened. Closed in the 1960s, the station would ease congestion on the A51 and make access to the rail network easier for local people.

The Lib Dems have BLOCKED Tory plans to ...

• Let private companies take over our schools and run them for profit
• Allow bosses to fire workers without even giving a reason
• Pay nurses and teachers here less than in other areas

Why I’m backing Ian Priestner
Richard Dawson, from Kelsall:
“Ian Priestner not only lives here, he campaigns for a better deal for local people, and is the challenger to the Tories.”

In Eddisbury & Winsford the Lib Dems have helped rebuild our economy & delivered ...

23% 21% 52%
LIB DEMS LAB OTHERS

It’s Lib Dem or Tory Here!

Return to Tirley Cottage, Tirley Lane, Utkinton, Tarporley, Cheshire, CW6 0JZ. Join us online at: www.ianpriestner4eddisbury.co.uk Tel: 01606 863575.